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C  AST:  

Matt, the player
Gené, the first girl Matt spots at the park
Téa, a librarian
Emma, a mime
Phoebe, a nerd
Melony, a nurse
Trixie, a teenager
Claude, a middle-aged woman
AND the receptionist

F ABOUT RAMBUNCTIOUS MATT is a play written by Yousef A. Mustafa. All 
of the portrayed characters and events featured in the text are  fictional and products of the 
author's  imagination,  created  for  entertainment  purposes  only.  Any  resemblance  to  actual 
people or events is completely coincidental.  For more information regarding this text or any 
other works of art published by KUWAIT BOOK, please send an email to q8bkman@gmail.com. 
Comments or statements by readers on this production might be added on the front or back 
cover  as  a  quotation  after  receiving  permission.  Kuwait  Book  is  licensed  under  a  creative 
commons  attribution-noncommercial-no  derivative  works  3.0  unported  license.  Some  rights 
reserved. For more information regarding the terms of the Creative Commons license, please 
visit: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0. Written in Kuwait, Hiteen 22nd May, 2011
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SCENE: PARK
TIME: AFTERNOON
SETTING: SUNNY WITH A COLD BREEZE, and very quiet .. until …

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Enter Matt Fair brunette hair; bronze complexion; hazelnut eyes; dressed in red and yellow

Matt: Man! What a beautiful day to go hunting, girl-hunting, that is XD And 
the park's full of dazzling beauties .. it's almost impossible to choose only 
one ..

Matt spots Gené and flies towards her.
Enter Gené Short bob hairstyle; pinkish complexion; green eyes; wearing an orange sundress

Matt: Excuse me, miss, but, can you give me directions?
Gené: To where?
Matt: To your heart XD

Irritated, Gené gathers her stuff to leave, but Matt stops her with a sudden serious look.
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Matt: No really, I am lost ..
Gené: … Well, okay, just give me your address and I'll see if I can help.
Matt: You want .. my address? Whoa it's my lucky day! The name's Matt 
and Baker Hotel apartment B21's my flat .. though .. I'm not lost in that 
way.
Gené: Then how are you lost?
Matt: I'm lost in your beautiful emerald eyes XD

Annoyed, Gené walks away.

Matt: Hey, I think you forgot something!
Gené: What?
Matt: Me XD

Pissed off, Gené walks away.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as another girl becomes the center of Matt's attention.
Enter Téa Long hair; freckled cheeks; dark eyes; wearing a beige sweater and a brown skirt
Téa was reading a book when Matt approached her.

Matt: Excuse me, miss, but I think you've got something in your eye .. 
Nope, it's just a sparkle XD
Téa: .. who are you?!
Matt: Me? I must be a hunter, cause I just caught a fox XD
Téa: … ?!
Matt: So, apart from being sexy, what do you do for a living?
Téa: I'm .. a psychic.
Matt: Whoa, no way! Say, will you read my palm? 
Téa: I didn't say I'm a palm-reader.
Matt: Yeah but for a captivating psychic like you, that would be baby 
steps.
Téa: .. Fine. If I agree to read your palm, would you go away?
Matt: Yeah yeah, sure sure.

Matt drops open both hands but Téa settles for the right one. 

Téa: Sorry, I don't see anything.
Matt: Didn't expect you to .. after all, love is blind XD
Téa: What are you .. a walking book of the cheesiest pick-up lines ever?
Matt: If you want me to be XD
Téa: We had a deal. I read your palm, and you skedaddle.
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Matt: The only direction I want to skedaddle into is towards you …

Matt notices and reads Téa's name off her name tag.

Matt: … My cup of tea XD

Bugged, Téa gets up and leaves.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.

Matt: Hey! You're her, aren't you?
Gené: Ah great, its you again!
Matt: Well, are you her or not?
Gené: Who?
Matt: Mrs. Right XD
Gené: Man! Get a hint, lover boy, I'm not interested!
Matt: Say, are you religious?
Gené: Why?
Matt: ‘Cause you're the answer to my prayers XD

Gené walked faster in attempt to avoid Matt, but Matt picks up the paste and keeps up.

Matt: In a hurry to get somewhere?
Gené: I have to catch the bus.
Matt: Why not take the train .. the love train XD
Gené: With you on it, no thanks.

Spotting the bus, Gené rushes towards it.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as another girl becomes the center of Matt's attention.
Enter Emma Short pigtails; painted face; rouged eyes; wearing a black and white striped outfit
Emma was miming when Matt approached her.

Matt: Hey you, you mimer!
Emma: -
Matt: Oh, right, you're a mime, so I'm suppose to guess what you are.
Emma: -
Matt: I know what you are, you’re an alien! Because you just abducted my 
heart XD
Emma: -
Matt: I know! You’re a parking ticket! 'Cause you got FINE written all over 
you XD
Emma: -
Matt: Baby, you must be a broom, 'cause you just swept me off my feet XD
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Emma: -
Matt: I got it! You’re a laser, 'cause you’re set on "stunning" XD

Emma was starting to lose her patients and ability in maintaining silence.

Matt: That's it, I found it! You're a jailer! 'Cause you captivated my soul XD
Emma: -
Matt: Eurika! You’re a magnet!
Emma: Let me guess, because I attracted you, right?
Matt: Even you know it XD

Furious at Matt for making her ruin her act, Emma left.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.

Matt: Hey I thought you left the park!
Gené: Ah, great, its you again.
Matt: What happened? How come you're still here?
Gené: None of your beeswax, okay? So get lost and leave me alone.
Matt: But I already am lost ...
Gené: Don't you dare try that again!
Matt: I -
Gené: I'm warning you!
Matt: I'm lost in the ocean of love!
Gené: Aghhh!

Pissed off, Gené walked away, but Matt followed. 

Matt: But seroiusly, why are you still here?
Gené: I'm not talking to you.
Matt: Ah, I get it now, you couldn't stay away from me, huh?
Gené: You wish!
Matt: Hah! You talked to me XD
Gené: Aghhh! You're such a child, Matt.
Matt: Hey, no fair, I gave you my name but you didn't give me yours.
Gené: So you would work my name in those cheesy pick-up lines of yours? 
No thanks!
Matt: Well, can I guess it then?
Gené: Go ahead, but you won't get it right!
Matt: If I do will you tell me?
Gené: Why not.
Matt: Then I'll guess it in no time at all: Rachel? Dahlia? Missy? Angel? 
Cute Buns XD Sexy Symmetry XD Ravishing Voice XD
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Gené: Those aren't even real names!
Matt: Well if you were mine I'd call you by them all the time XD
Gené: Fine you win, it's Gené .. anything better than Cute Buns!
Matt: Ah Gené! Gené! What a name what a name! My tongue was 
beautiless before it uttered such a name XD I'll forget my own name before 
I do Gené's XD I know not its origin or meaning, but I bet words like 'wife 
for Matt' derived from it XD
Gené: Don't you ever get tired? I mean of those cheesy lines of yours?
Matt: Me? Tired? Never! Though you yourself look worn out.
Gené: Really?
Matt: Yeah, your legs must be beat 'cause you've been running on my mind 
all day long XD

Annoyed by Matt's constant use of cheesy pick-up lines, Gené rushed away.

Gené: I'm going home.
Matt: If I follow you home like a lost puppy, would you keep me? XD
Gené: If you stalk me, I'll call the police.

Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as another girl becomes the center of Matt's attention.
Enter Phoebe Long hair; pale skin; thick glasses; wearing an olive sweater and a long jeans skirt
Phoebe was reading a thick book when Matt approached her.

Matt: Thief!
Phoebe: I beg your pardon!
Matt: You heard me, thief.
Phoebe: Why are you calling me that? I've never even seen you before, 
how could I have robbed you?
Matt: Yeah you did. The moment I saw you, you stole my heart XD

Matt smiled, but she didn’t. She ignored Matt and returned back to her book. Seeing a girl 
with a book, Matt thought she was a nerd and would fall for a sophisticated person.

Matt: I believe it was Socrates who first said "Know thyself". But the thing 
is, I already know myself .. how about i get to know you? XD
Phoebe: Please don’t talk to me.
Matt: You’re asking for space between us?! I should be the one asking for 
some air! Please, give me some air! 'Cause you just took my breath away 
XD

Phoebe ignored Matt again, hoping her message would reach Matt.
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Matt: If I could rearrange the alphabet, I would put "U" and "I" together XD

Phoebe tried ignoring Matt once again.
 
Matt: Baby, you're like a dictionary .. you add meaning to my life XD

Realizing that Matt would only go on and on, Phoebe took her book and left.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.

Matt: Girl, you spend so much time in my dreams I should charge rent XD
Gené: .. why me?!
Matt: Still here, I see, you really can't stay away, can you?
Gené: If I promise to find other means of self-torturing, would you please 
go away?
Matt: That's your mouth speaking, not your heart .. maybe your mouth 
need CPR XD
Gené: Please go away?
Matt: Why so sad?
Gené: .. Please Go AWAY!
Matt: Feisty! Say, you remind me of a pop-tart!
Gené: Great, what every girl wishes to hear ..
Matt: 'Cause you're hot even when you're cold XD Seriously though, why 
do you keep giving me the cold shoulder?
Gené: In hope that you would get the message and leave me alone maybe?
Matt: Baby, you sent me a lot of messages, but that one wasn't one of 
them! The way I see it, you're cold because you ain't got nothing to warm 
you up, and, baby, I can be your blanket XD

Without a word, Gené rushed away from Matt.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as another girl becomes the center of Matt's attention.
Enter Melony Mediate pigtail; pinkish complexion; hazelnut eyes; wearing nurse white clothing

Matt: Ouch!
Melony: What's a matter?
Matt: My tooth hurts, cause ... Baby, you're too sweet XD
Melony: Is that suppose to be funny? You think you're funny?
Matt: Funny or flirty, take your pick XD
Melony: I think I'd rather take my leave.

Melony got up with preparation to leave.

Matt: Why is it every girl I talk to want to leave?!
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Melony: Gee, I wonder.
Matt: Wait, don't go, I still haven't caught your name yet!
Melony: And you'll never catch it coming out of my mouth.
Matt: But I need it .. you see .. there are 3 days I won't ever forget. The day 
my pops died, the day I finished high-school, and the day I met you XD
Melony: … if you ever speak to me again I'll slap you so hard you'll need 
surgery, and I will be present at the surgery.

Melony left. Receiving goosebumps from her made Matt think twice about following her, but 
Matt still wanted her. Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.

Matt: Ah Gené! Gené Gené, worth every penny!
Gené: Not again! 
Matt: If beauty were sunlight, you'd shine from a million light years away 
XD
Gené: Bug off, Matt, your pickup lines are worse than your colon!
Matt: Speaking about colons, what's the name of the perfume you're 
wearing? "Catch of the Day"? XD
Gené: Comments like that is why you're never going to be with anyone at 
all. I bet you never had anyone in your life, and guess what, Matt, you 
never will!

Matt felt devastated, and collapses on a bench.
Then, a girl came sitting down at the other end of the bench.
Enter Trixie Emo hairstyle; pale complexion; blue eyes; wearing a funky black and pink jacket

Trixie: You seem a bit down, dude.
Matt: Yeah .. I'm feeling a little off today. Would you like to turn me on? XD

Seeing Trixie smile, Matt got hopeful again.
Matt handed her a hand.

Trixie: What?
Matt: Can you hold onto to this while I go for a walk? XD

Trixie's smile increased, and Matt got excited.

Matt: I lost my teddy bear, can I sleep with you? XD
Trixie: …

Her smile faded away, then she got up and left.
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Matt: Oh man! I blew it!

Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.

Matt: Gené! Just the gal I was looking for!
Gené: Oh great! Here we go again .. and I thought I'd broken his spirit ...
Matt: What was that?
Gené: Oh, nothing.
Matt: Well here's something: baby, how about you be the Dairy Queen and 
I'll be the Burger King; you treat me right and I'll do it your way! XD
Gené: Can you get any cheesier?
Matt: Actually, speaking about cheese -
Gené: Forget I said anything! .. Weren't you depressed just a minute ago?
Matt: Yeah but, while I sat at the bench I looked at that light-bulb over 
there and it made me think of you and how you light up my entire world! XD
Gené: Matt, seriously, grow up! Stop acting like a child 'cause it'll get you 
no where. Unless you do, don't ever talk to me again. I mean it.

Gené left, leaving Matt feeling devastated.
Then, Matt spotted a woman sitting on the bench.
Enter Claude Half-up hairstyle; radiant orange complexion; big eyes; wearing long brown dress

Matt: Whoa! did you feel that?
Claude: Feel what?
Matt: The ground just moved!
Claude: No it didn't!
Matt: Oh .. I must be the only one who has felt it 'cause you just rocked my 
world XD
Claude: .. Are you making fun of my weight?
Matt: Honey, it was a compliment, not an insult. The Matt-machine does 
not do insults – But speaking about making fun, how about we do some?
Claude: What .. do you mean?
Matt: Sweet-cake, you're body is a wonderland and I want to be Alice XD
Claude: Ah .. um ..
Matt: What I'm trying to say, tuts, is one simple question: Wanna make 
millions? Millions of babies XD
Claude: Ahh, actually, I have a fiancée. Sorry.
Matt: 

Terrified by Matt's forwardness, Claude lied then ran away.
Matt felt heartbroken, but recovers as Matt spots Gené again.
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Matt: Girl, you better have a license 'cause you're driving me crazy! XD
Gené: Matt, I thought I told you I never want to see you again!
Matt: Okay, then how about you turn towards the other side, and let me 
see you, 'cause baby you're something to look at XD

Gené started marching away, but Matt followed her. 

Matt: Baby, I can't help but chase after you .. I mean, I haven't got a clue 
what your last name is, but I bet it's Gillette .. 'cause you're the best a man 
could get XD
Gené: Not interested in your cheese, Matt.
Matt: Ouch, feisty .. do you have a sunburn? Or are you always this hot XD
Gené: -
Matt: Is it hot in here or is it just you? XD
Gené: -
Matt: Seriously though, you're so hot, I get a tan just by looking at you XD
Gené: -
Matt: So, can I ask you an honest question, for the sake of science .. how 
does it feel to be the most beautiful thing in the world? XD
Gené: Thing?
Matt: Person! Sorry. I'm not an idiot, I'm just intoxicated by you XD
Gené: Jeez even your apologizes are cheesy!
Matt: Gené wait.

Acting serious, Matt held Gené with both hands on her shoulders and looked into her eyes.

Matt: If a star fell from the sky every time I thought about you, then the sky 
would be empty XD
Gené: Bug off, Matt! How many times do I have to turn you down before 
you get the message?
Matt: I can’t help it - my love for you is like the sun shining bright .. I just 
can't hold it in XD
Gené: Try harder!
Matt: Baby, come on, let's talk!
Gené: With a mouth like yours? I don't think so .. your mouth is incapable 
of making conversation. 
Matt: Baby, for you I'd do anything! Like alcohol to the alcoholic and 
chocolate to the chocoholic, you’re the one and only Gené to the 
Genéholic XD

Given up on Matt, Gené presumed her departure and left the park.
In love with her, Matt followed.
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Crossing the street, Matt didn't notice a car speeding his way.

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

EXODUS

SCENE:  BAKER HOTEL
TIME: SUNSET
SETTING: COLD.

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Enter The Receptionist Updo hairstyle; bronze complexion; professional wear

Gené: Hi.
Receptionist: Hello.
Gené: I was wandering if you could help me ..
Receptionist: Yes?
Gené: I'm looking for a guy called Matt, he told me he lived in an apartment 
in this building .. but I forgot the number of the flat.
Receptionist: Last name, please.
Gené: I .. he didn't tell me.
Receptionist: Let me check .. Nope, sorry. We don't have anyone by the 
name of  Matthew renting any of our flats.
Gené: But ..
Receptionist: Wait, we have someone who's nicknamed Matt. Her name is 
Matilda, Matilda Connors. Is that your friend?

2011
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